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WHITE CW COY ROBBED Of SES MO 
APPLY FOR KO,III THROWN FROM MF

110 Till EXEMPTION IT TWO MEN UNKOWN

THE WEATHER. EBON «

Skates Skates■
Maritime—-Variable winds, cloudy, 

not much change In temperature.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 5.—Since Satur

day morning an Important disturbance 
has developed In the Mississippi Val
ley and moved rapidly northeastward 
to Lake Superior, accompanied by 
heavy gales with rain and snow. The 
temperature continues very low in the 
western provinces and a cold wave 
Is now spreading quickly eastward.

Winnipeg—2, 18.
Port Arthur—30, 38.
Parry Sound—36, 42.
London—32. 51.
Toronto—31, 45.
Ottawa—22. 30.
Montreal—30, 34.
Quebec—32, 40.
Halifax—38, 42.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D.. C„ Dec. 5.—Fore

cast: Rain Monday or Monday night ; 
Tuesday, much colder with snow in 
north, rain in southeast and generally 
fair in southwest portion; variable 
winds, shifting to southwest and be
coming brisk and high.

The Correct Wood fifr Gift 
Brusles, Mirrors, etc,
HAIR ÉRU8H* 50c., to

bo
MILITARY BRUSHES#$1.50 to $6 

pair!with flase an#without.
HAND AlRRCftS, $ 

oval.X
CLOTH BBU 

to $2.\
MANICURE^

-ziAfto $8, round 4L 

1 to $3, Hat 50cClaim Competitors Elsewhere 
Have Bonds Guaranteed Or 
Are Heavily Bonused — 
Thos. F. White Interviewed.

James Freeman Rescued By 
Offiqprs Of Cassandra Sat
urday Night Tells Strange 
Story.

Made by the STARR MFC. (VDVare al 
on having them. Boys and girls aîfwant t]

t Whisks, etc. 
ity In the city. rthe standard of excellence. Insist 

and they are the ones who know.Chas. KAWasson,
The Drag Store, 100 Kin^trei Ve/ox, Regal, Mid- 

Boyd, j
!c, Stcotia, Bracketted, 
iverAAcmeEncouragement of existing Indus

tries rather than concessions to pros
pective ones is often held to be a 
sound policy and acting on this be
lief the White Candy Co., Ltd., will 
this afternoon make application to 
the common council for total tax ex
emption and a bonus of $20,000 or the 
guaranteeing of the company's bonds 
to this amount.

Mr. Thos. F. White, president of 
the company when interviewed by a 
Standard reporter last evening, said 
that the company were asking for con
cessions because their principal com
petitors were heavily bonused con
cerns. fle mentioned Ganong Bros, and 
Moirs, Ltd.; the latter, of which Is 
exempted in Halifax and has $100,000 
bonds guaranteed besides. "If a St. 
John Arm was not competing 
firms that were bonused," said Mr. 
White. “I wouldn't support the appli
cation for exemption, but I think ev
ery manufacturer who is competing 
with exempted companies elsewhere 
will say that we hawe a right to some 
consideration.

“If we were exempted," he contin
ued, "we would spend almost the en
tire amount in increases in our sal
aries, and it would all come back to 
the city. Again if the bonds were guar
anteed. we could enter the western 
market. The only way St. John will 
ever share in the richness and pros
perity of the west will be to send the 
product of her factories and receive 
in return some of. the golden stream. 
As a result of Ganong’s business, St. 
Stephen draws tribute from every 
city and-town in Canada and no one 
could doubt for a moment "that St. 
Stephen is not well repaid for the ex
emption."

Mr. White pointed out that other 
towns had offered him the same 
terms which he had asked from St. 
John, but that he wished to give this 
city the first chance.

After being saved from a watery 
grave in the harbor on Saturday 
night about 9 o'clock by the daring 
feat of one of the officers of the S. S. 
Cassandra, who made a plunge from 
McLeod's wharf to rescue him, James 
Freeman, an Englishman, on regain
ing conciousness made the charge to 
the officers that he had been thrown 
over the wharf by two men who had 
attacked and robbed him of $25.

About 8.46 the second mate and 
one of the sailors of the 8. S. t Cas
sandra were attracted by cries for 
help that apparently came from the 
water directly at the bow of the ship, 
which was then lying at McLeod's 
wharf at the foot of Duke street. 
Rushing to the edge of the wharf in 
the direction from which came the 
cries, the form of a man could be seen 
through the darkness struggling in 
the water. The officer, who is a 
strong swimmer immediately plunged 
over the wharf after the drowning 
man, whom he succeeded in seizing 
by the collar just as he arose for the 
second time to the surface. A rope 
was secured around the man's waist 
and after some little difficulty he was 
finally landed safely on the wharf.

It was some time before he regain
ed conciousness. In answer to a 
question as to how he met with the 
accident, Freeman told the officer 
that he had been attacked from be
hind by two men who were unknown 
to him, and that they had taken $25 
from his pocket, after which they 
shoved him over the wharf. He had 
apparently been drinking and was 
taken to Water street lockup by night 
detective Lucas.

Freeman Is an Englishman, and 
gave his age as 43. He had been 
working, he said, for William Wheat
on, at Plaster Rock, and had been 
paid off with $150.00 last Tuesday, 
after which he came to St. John. He 
has been drinking since their and 
lived In a house on the east end of 
Duke street with a colored woman. 
He was ejected from there on Thurs
day by the police for fighting. He 
claims the greater part of his money 
was stolen. He will be brought be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning.

MSTMAS Bl W. H. THORN GO., LTDWe now showing# very large 
booksi euitaby^for HolidayGifts. °\

All the View looki 
there. StVdai 
Leather BinBin 

Juvenile aflJ 
Bibles, Prawj 
If not convel 

catalogue.

irket Square, St. John, N. B.iy popular au- 
in C*oth andi S<

-

•oks and Hymnals, 
to call, tend for a $15-Excellent Overcoats-$18

i
Freaks of Nature.

Messrs. Sinibaldi and Ogden Smith 
have on exhibition at their store an 
albino squirrel that was shot not long 
ago at Riverside and sent to them 
by Mr. W. E. Newcombe, of the Clair- 
mont House. The squirrel is of the 
same species as its more common 
brown brother. Another freak of na
ture to be seen at the store is a snow 
white robin.

!

t G. Nelson & Co., At these popular prices we are selling o\ 
oughly well made, and embodying the minor 
overcoat» of higher price. vk

:oate of really exceptional worth—distinctive In style, thor- 
lints of perfection that usually mark only the ultra-stylish.

ptional. And then make your aeléction with <'J|| 
ition of our store stands back of every garm».~

lengths, single and double breasted models. Grays,

with
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.
• Look at them. See for yourS^Lf that t» va 

fldence that they are as good as t 
we tell.

Medium, heavy apd extra-heavy, 
browns, blacks and mixtures.

$15 and $18. Othei» $10 to $ 25.

la eito
/

ind 508 as Wrought Iron. 
No. 5 berth on the

Boulders Hard 
The boulders in 

West Side are giving the dredging 
crews much trouble and the blasting 
will not be undertaken before this 
afternoon. Drilling the boulders at 
the angle of the wharf was finished 
yesterday but there still remained 
more work to be done at the bead of 
the slip late last night. The outside 
of the rock was found to be as hard 
as wrought Iron.

Useful GILMOU KING STREET
9 TAILORING AMO CLOTHING.

id “A GOO Of Pm ACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

AppfopiqceIncreased Pay to Date from April. 4
Mr. Alexander Gibbs of the I. C. R. 

returned on Saturday from Ottawa, 
where he has been on business, con
nected with the I. C. R. Clerks’ Asso
ciation. Mr. Gibbs states that he in
terviewed Mr. M. J. Butler, Deputy 
Minister of Railways and Canals and 
he had agreed that any increase which 
should be recived by the clerks would 
date from April ^st 
should receive back

u ED #

Christmas Biscuit crackers, They are a distinct individual 
pral materials, by special methods, in specially 

are sealed in a special way which gives them 
freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
k nation’s accepted

more mere
food mat si

. and that they 
pay from that 5c constructed 1 

crispness, d< 
always lack.PrésHIVE IDE ST. Jill 

TERMINUS OF CUBAN-
MEXIGAN SERVICE *1 ARRIVES 

AFTER STORMY TRIP 
IKS ATLANTIC

Contributions to Seamen’s Mission
The Seamen's Mission Society beg 

to acknowledge with thanks the re
ceipt of the following contributions: 
Captain A. Murray, R. M. S. Empress 
of Britain, proceeds of collection and 
concert, $43; Hugh S. Gregory, $15; 
F. M. A. lecture and concert, $20.30; 
Empress of Britain and Spencer Fam
ily, $11. A large parcel of useful ar
ticles of clothing were also received 
from the St. John Branch of the Wo
men’s Sewing Guild of Canada.

re

BISCUITFrom out Stock y< 
lect an art :le wlilc# will add 
towthe plei ture of ■ving, the 
knowledge hat youf gift, has 
been appr< iated. I

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
*

Elder - Dempster Line Give 
This Port Preference Over 
Halifax—Trade And Facili
ties Satisfactory.

Baby Boot ,
Baby Slipt rs, 
Baby Moot sins, 
Children’s Boots, 
Children’s Hippej

Stores open tonight till 8 p. m. St. John, Dec. 6th, 1909.The Ludlow Makes a Good Start.
The Ludlow was placed on the fer

ry route yesterday morning and in 
the evening on the 8.40 trip signaliz
ed her first day of activity for some 
weeks, by going full tilt in the piling 
of the West Side slips. The passen
gers were considerably shaken and a 
small dog on the boat narrowly es
caped being hurled to a watery grave. 
The damage to the piling could not 
be ascertained but those on board 
judging from the snapping of timbers 
believed it to be extensive.

The Man Who NeedsPassengers Left Yesterday By 
Special Train—Lake Mani
toba Spoken By Wireless On 
November 29.

Capt. Cotterell, shore captain at the 
ports of Halifax and St. John for the 
Elder-Dempster line arrived in the 
city Saturday and will remain to sup
erintend the loading of the steamer 
Sokoto which is due today from Cü|»a 
and Mexico.

When Interviewed by a Standard 
reporter yesterday, Capt. Cotterell 
said that the Senior, the first South 
African boat of the season, would ar
rive here on Thursday and he would 
remain in St. John until the steamer 
is discharged. The volume of trade 
between Canada and South Africa he 
added, was on the increase and more 
freights was carried by this, the only 
line which runs direct between the 
two countries than ever before.

With regard to the Cuban-Mextcan 
service, Capt. Cotterell said that St. 
John would be made the terminus of 
the line, instead of Halifax and that 
the latter would be simply a port of 
call. St John had offered sufficient 
Inducements in the way of freight 
and facilities to warrant a continu
ance of ttie service and at present the 
Sokoto and the Bornu were well sup
plied with cargo. Barley and other 
products from Ontario and the west 
were now being shipped from St. John, 
instead of being taken to Halifax.

New Brunswick hay and potatoes 
will also form a considerable portion 
of the Sokoto’s cargo when she leaves 
St. John this week.

AChildren’s Ovenffioes, 
Children’s lubl A tudy ThisBoots,
Children’s inowjlshoes,

; Men’s Dre 
Men’s Wa irprSof Boots, 

irehoes,

i Is,After a rough and storm voyage 
across the Atlantic the Allan R. M. S. 
Victorian, Captain Edmund Outran), 
arrived in port yesterday morning at 
6.30 o'clock from Liverpool via Hali
fax and docked at No. 3 berth.

The steamer which cleared from 
Liverpool Nov. 26, had on board 628 
passengers, 4000 tons cargo and a 
heavy mail, consisting of 2000 bags 
and 452 packages of parcel post. She 
reached Halifax on Friday afternoon 
and landed most of her passengers 
and discharged 860 tons of cargo and 
the malls. Among the passengers 
who disembarked at Halifax were Sir 
H. Montagu Allan, C. V. O., John Plt- 
blado, the well known financial agent 
of Montreal, G. E. Gylling, consul for 
Sweden, R. H. Court, managing direct
or of Le Canada newspape 
Hammond, of the firm of 
Brothers, Toronto.

She left Halifax Saturday morning 
bringing around 11 first, 35 second 
and 10 third class passengers. Com
ing up the bay the steamer encounter
ed strong head gales, with high seas, 
sleet and rain. The passengers were 
landed here yesterday morning at 11 
o’clock and went west by special train 
in the afternoon.

The Victorian was in wireless com
munication with the C. P. R. steamer 
Lake Manitoba on Noy. 29.

At no time in the history of these stoi 
now. At any price you wish to pay—from MM 
have good style and that are exceptionally >|ooo

"MEN'S DARK TWEED SUITS, mad/from 
*8.75 and ,10.00. T

MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITof IndTding the 
42 at $10, ,12, ,13.50, ,15, ,16.50, ,1JTto JiST

MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK U*>RS^D AND VI*UNA>UITS sfcs 26 to 42, ,10, ,12. ,13.50, ,15,
and ,18. / Z I X \

io large and well assorted stock of Suits as 
will find suits that look well, and fit well,

rriei
toSeamen's Institute Meetings.

Rev. L. A. McLean spoke at the 
Saturday night temperance meeting 
at the Seamen’s Institute. Eight sail
ors signed the pledge. On Sunday 
evening the boys of the Wiggins Male 
Orphan Institution attended with Mr. 
William Pearce, and rendered a musi
cal programme. Rev. Mr. McLean 
also spoke and was assisted by the 
choir of Calvin 
evening the crew of the steamer Vic
torian will give a concert and on 
Thursday the Ladles Auxiliary will 
bold a high tea.

Men’s Wa n
irvlceableViaterials. Sizes 36 to 42 at $5, $6, $7,Men’s Hoi ie Slippers, 

Men’s Moi ie |rey, green, brown, etc., sizes 36 toloccasins, 
i Boots, 

Women’s vSting Slippers, 

Slippers, 
Women’s kiting Boots, 
Women’s Mirm Overshoes, 
Women’s |parm Slippers,

shades oih
B Women's h

I We have a num 
which there am 
suits were fibre

ALSQ'né
Special All-wool Oxford [Tweed and Fafm|^ 

ny one or two of a line left, the regu 
$12.00 and $15.00. $ale price to clear only .. .

ITS IN LARGE VARIETY.

rsted Suits of Al» A A1* price of ,hes=ÿ9eOOWomen’s .«1church. On Tuesday

I IYS’ AND YOUTHS'
!

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
SO to 207 UNION STREET.«/. N. HARVEY,Waterloo St. Church 8. 8.

Rally Day was observed In the Sun
day school of Waterloo 
church yesterday afternoon. Revs. S. 
H. Wentworth, the new pastor, deliv
ered an eloquent address on the sub
ject Possibilities of the Sunday School. 
Deacon William Peters, honorary su
perintendent of the school, who has 
been Sunday school superintendent of 
Waterloo street church for the past 
$9 years, spoke on the past history 
of the school. There was singing by 
the children's choir and by the male 
quartette and several selections by 
the orchestra. Rev. Mr. Wentworth 
preached his first sermon last even-

| Women’s Moose Moccasins, 
Women’s Snow Shoes.

r and F. S. 
Haipmondstreet Baptist

I

/Waterbury & 
Rising

*\

Beautifu New Linens 
F6r Christmas Gifts

King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street. m;

WAS DEAF TB ILL 
DEMANDS TO PIT 

FOI HIS DINNER
■M

T
.te.BHIOW ESCIPE 

FROM DROWNING 
IN DUNN'S SLIP

Will Address Women's Canadian Nei^r before hasrthis department jmered such a great variety 
fancy linens at any Cj^stmas season.

This cofltolete s owing sug 
0 tile beaui

Club.
The Women's Canadian Club of St. 

John have a promise from Professor 
flhortt, to deliver an address on Mon
day. Dec. 13. The meeting will be at 
Keith’s Theatre rooms at four o’clock. 
Professor Shortt’s subject will be 
“the difference between the American 
and Canadian systems of government.” 
Prof. Adam Shortt and M. J. LaRooh- 
elle, who are members of the civil ser
vice commission, spent Sunday in the 
city and will leave this morning for 
Yarmouth. After a tour through Nova 
Sootla, Prof. Shortt will return to 
St. John to address the Women's Can
adian Club. On Saturday the com
missioners had a conference with Dr. 
G. U. Hay, the local examiner for the 
civil service.

\\ of staple
appreciative gifts innumer- 

Ful patterns — the newness and 
ill irresistibly appeal to holiday

ll \ 4
able—the chine 
brightness of thi 
shoppers.

llDaniel Fritch Arrested Saturday 
Night For Refusing To Set
tle In Bushian'S Restaurant 
—Put Up Stiff Fight.

tis u
as

•eEngineer Robson Fell From 
Steamer Premier Saturday 
Evening — Rescued When 
Nearly Exhausted.

7 vE RLE ACH ED DA MASK Ti 
CLOTHS, most popular and i 
designs, in all sizes, from y 
square to 2/2 yards wide bwp 
long. 7i

DINNER AND TEA NAP/y^.

HEMSTITCHED LUNCI 
plain Linen and Pat 
sixes from V/2 yards#

HEMSTITCHED 
TOWELS, a nunti 
signs. Each 50m

DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING, 16 » 
24 Inches wide, per yard, 28c., 40 , 
46c. and 60c.

SCALLOPED EDGE AND EMBRO> 
ERED LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, 8 
by 27 Inchee. Each $1.00.

LOPED EDGE AND EMBROID- 
$D LINEN BUREAU COVERS, 
p\45 inches. Each $1.45.

ICie
■piATTRACTIVE 

la as much a part
WORK 
less as the

UGLY TEETH 
lb well have pretty 
rations are painless

N‘Daniel Fritch was arrested on Mill 
street on Saturday afternoon by Po
lice Officers J. H. McCollum and Silas 
Perry, for being drunk and obtaining 
a meal from Phillip Bushfau’s restau 
rant on Mill street and refusing to pay 
for it

Fritch, who claims to be a native of 
St. Martins, stepped Into the restau
rant for dinner about 2 o’clock. He 
was not at all Inclined to be shy in 
giving hie order and ate a very sub
stantial meal. Then In an absent 
minded way he walked out of the 
room, apparently deaf to the demand 
of the waiter to pay his bill.

It was not long before Officer Mc
Collum who bad been notified fit 
Fritch’» behavior took up his trail and 
a few minutes later In company with 
Officer Perry found hla man near the 
Union Depot. Fritch put up a stiff re
sistance but was finally escorted to 
Central station and placed in a cell. 
He will be brought before Magistrate 
Ritchie today.

Vi
banishing of pal 

DONT HAV 
you can Ju 
As all our 

and our scale of vbarges Is very moderate. 
DR. D. J. MULLIN.............134 Mill St

D EDGE AND EMBROID- 
h^EN SIDEBOARD COV- 
4^45 Inches, Each $1.70; 

ss, each $2.25 and $2.-

SCALLWh
eredX
ERS, 18 
18 by 72 ll

William N. Robson, engineer, of St. 
John street, Carleton, had a narrow es
cape from drowning in Dunn’s slip 
about 5 o’clock Saturday evening. 
While making a line fast on 
of the ferry steamer Premier, 
his balance and fell into the slip.

His loud ories for help were heard 
by Thomas Lynch, who hasaened to 
his assistance. Climbing down the 
side of the wharf he caught hold of 
Mr. Robson, as he was sinking. A line 
was made fast around him and with 
the aid of two boys the drowning man 
was hoisted aboard the Premier in a 
semi-unconscious condition.

After regaining consciousness, Mr. 
Robson, who is well advanced In 
ÿears, was removed to his home in 
St. John street. He was employed 
as engineer on the Premier during 
the summer months.

Apple Dealers Up In Arms.
Local wholesale apple merchants 

are indignantly protesting against 
the action of the local authorities in 
allowing Messrs. J. Worth and W. 
Bowlby, of Nova Scotia, to carry on 
a large apple business In the city 
without paying the regular license fee, 
which Is required of other dealers. 
Mr. W| Bowlby came here from Nova 
Scotia almost three months ago and 
rented a warehouse on .Walker’s wharf. 
Since the apple season began, It Is 
claimed, they have carried on an ex
tensive business flooding the local 
market with apples which they had Im
ported here from Nova Scotia. The lo
cal merchants say that they do not 
mind the competition, but they feel 
that it is only fair that Messrs. Worth 
and Bowlby should be taxed. It is said 
they have been reported by the police 
or more than one occasion for carry
ing on an extensive business without 
a license, but for 
son nothing has been done in the

£LOTHS I 

lare upwari
40.

The Price of Rubberthe side 
he lost DAMASK D’OY- 

i. Per dozen, $2.-
8CALLOPED EC* 

LEYS, 14 by 14* 
15, $2.65 and $3.!

(MASK HUC 
of handsome d • 
$1.80.

Yok. have been readlmmdally 
rise In tie prl^^of ev- 
I made oA Rubier. Con- 

Id to an
te ordere 
i are now

of the 
erythir 
sequence, we 
nounce \hat 
placed months 
able to ml J

HOT WAT»!

IMMENSE ARRAY OF HAND EM
BROIDERED AND JAPANESE 
DRAWN WORK LINEN, including 
D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray Clothe, Bur
eau Covers, Sideboard Covers, Pil
low Shame, Five O’clock Tea ClothsB»TLE8, 

RllGES, from etc.FOUNTAII 
76 cents
We la soldo9ou Lifer. RoomM $1

The many friends of Mr. Edward 
C. Hickson, accountant with Meeera. 
Haningtoh 4c Hantngton will regret 
to learn of his serious Illness In the 
Montreal hospital, where he is about 
to undergo a serious operation.

j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD."Mien Jean L. Dot*, clerk with H. W. 
deforest. Ltd., today severed her con
nection with the firm and will sail on 
Dec. 1, for Liverpool on the 8. 8. Hes
perian.

E. ON BROWN,
unknown rea- DRUQGI8T, 

Oar. Union and Wati Stai ■

r I


